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This period was mainly used for rest and recuperation for the National Director (ND). 
There had been four other international trips before the last quarter of the year. 
Returning from USA and UK towards end of October, November and December 
became months of retreat from the busy travel and reunion with family.  
 
However, a few ministry-related preparations were carried out: 

1. Revamping UEMA 
The ND gave some attention to restructuring and activating the work of UEMA which 
was set up in 2007 as a mission agency to empower the local church to recruit, develop, 
and deploy missionaries to help accelerate the fulfilment of the Great Commission 
within and outside Uganda. As a mission agency, UEMA is to heighten its role as a 
catalyst and a partner to the local church in training and sending missionaries far and 
near. Several meetings were held and good progress (that includes recruiting UEMA’s 
National Coordinator) made in realigning the body to its purpose.  
 

2. Focus on Berea 
The ND gave further attention to Berea Baptist Church, PT’s model church to ascertain 
needs and assess growth gaps. Involvement in local church ministry served both as 
reenactment and recovery for the ND who also serves as the lead pastor for Berea. 
Involvement in evangelism that saw about 23 people come to Christ during the month of 
November and part of December and an incisive discipleship that is bearing fruit in 
devotion to ministry among church members became relevant ways in which to take a 
break. 
 

3. End-of-year ministry evaluation and planning meetings 
For both PT and Berea, the ND needed to do forward thinking and make prior 
arrangements for Berea’s Annual General Meeting (Dec 13th) as well as PT Board and 
AGM (Dec 11th -12th) 
 
For Julius, the rest of the time has been spent as a great opportunity to be with the 
children, giving them some musical skills and seeing them perform at home and in 
church. The time has also been good in reconnecting with our extended family with a 
view to share Christ with them. The year 2009 closed in a tranquility of being together 
as a family, in prayer and drawing strength from one another. 
 

End of report 


